Top 40
Europe's

lenders 2018

Who made
the grade?
The fifth edition of Real Estate
Capital’s annual run-down of
the leading providers of finance
in European property markets
provides a snapshot of a lending
industry which is adapting to
late-cycle conditions.
Across the following slides, we
reveal the organisations we see
as the leaders in providing
liquidity where it is needed.
We do not grade organisations
from one to 40. Rather, entries
are grouped by type of lender;
the banks, broken down by their
country of origin, with the nonbank lenders profiled separately.
This year was the first time we
invited our readers to make their
case for inclusion.

The UK Banks

The German
Banks

The Other
European
banks

The North
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Aviva Investors
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Société Générale Royal Bank of
Canada

Deutsche Hypo

Wells Fargo

AXA Investment
Managers - Real Assets
Barings Real Estate
Advisers

Helaba

Blackstone Real Estate
Debt Strategies

LBBW

Cheyne Capital

Pbb Deutsche
Pfandbriefbank

DRC Capital
ICG-Longbow
LaSalle Investment
Management
M&G Real Estate
Metlife
PGIM
Starwood Capital
TH Real EState

There remains strong interest ... for
properties to be repositioned because
little capital has been invested post-crisis
Jerome Gatipon-Bachette Global co-head of real estate structured finance Société Générale

Click here
to read the trends of
the latest Europe’s
Top 40 Lenders

The UK banks
Barclays

HSBC

• Senior, whole loan, mezza
nine, development lender
• Active in UK and Ireland
• £4.7bn new lending 2017
• £2.3bn of new lending H1
2018
• £15.3bn loan book

• Senior lender, bridging,
capital markets, corporate
lender
• Active across Europe
• $4.5bn net increase in
loan book in 2017
• c.$26bn loan book
(end-2017)

Lloyds Bank Commercial
Banking

Royal Bank of Scotland

• Senior, development,
capital markets lender
• Active mainly in UK
• £8.4bn new lending 2017
• H1 2018 lending
undisclosed
• Loan book undisclosed

• Senior lender, small
allocation to higheryielding lending
• Active in the UK
• £6bn new lending 2017
• £3bn new lending
H1 2018
• c.£25bn loan book

Click here
Most of the
clients we talk
to recognise it’s
late in the cycle
Madeleine McDougall
Global head of commercial
real estate
Lloyds Commercial Banking

to read the full
profiles of the UK
banks

The German banks
Aareal

Bayern LB

• Senior lender
• Active in Germany and
most of Europe
• €8.8bn new lending 2017
• €4.2bn new lending
H1 2018
• €25.3bn loan book

• Senior, development lender
• Active in Germany, UK,
France, and most major
European regions
• €4.8bn new lending 2017
• €2.4bn new lending H1
2018
• €20bn loan book

Berlin Hyp

Dekabank

• Senior, whole loan and
development lender
• Active in Germany, France,
Netherlands, Poland
• €8.1bn of new lending 2017
• €3.5bn of new lending H1
2018
• €21bn loan book

• Senior lender
• Active in Germany, France,
UK, Italy, Ireland
• €3.4bn new lending in
2017
• €1.3bn new lending in H1
2018
• €8.4bn loan book

Click here
We are
monitoring
Brexit but, when
we look at real
estate, the
market
fundamentals
are positive
Anni Hönicke
Global head of real estate lending
Dekabank

to read the full
profiles of the
German banks

The German banks
Deutsche Bank

Deutsche Hypo

• All types of lending
• Active across Europe
• €2.8bn lending 2017
(including NPL investing)
• c.€3bn lending H1 '18
• Loan book size
undisclosed

• Senior, whole loan,
development lender
• Active in Germany, UK,
major European regions
• €3.8bn new lending 2017
• €1.4bn new lending H1 '18
• €12.1bn loan book
(June 18)

Helaba

LBBW

• Senior, development
lender
• Active in North West and
Central Europe
• €8.7bn new lending 2017
• €3.7bn new lending in
H1 '18
• €34bn loan book

• Senior, whole loan,
development lender
• Active in Germany, UK,
Western Europe
• €6.3bn new lending 2017
• €3.7bn new lending
H1 '18
• €24.6bn loan book

Click here
to read the full
profiles of the
German banks

€250m

The development finance provided
by Helaba in
September 2018 for the
construction of ‘ONE’,
a new 48-floor landmark
skyscraper in Frankfurt, right.

Pbb Deutsche
Pfandbriefbank
• Senior, development lender
• Active in Germany, UK, and
major European regions
• €10.7bn new lending 2017
• €3.8bn new lending H1 '18
• €27.5bn loan book

The other European banks

Click here

BNP Paribas

Crédit Agricole

• Senior, whole loan,
development, bridge lender;
can provide mezzanine with
partners
• Active across Europe
• Lending volumes not
disclosed
• Loan book size not
disclosed

• Senior bridge and,
development lender
• Active in France, UK, Spain
and Italy
• €2.4bn new lending 2017
• €1.6bn new lending
H1 '18
• c. €11.7bn loan book

ING Real Estate

Natixis

Société Générale

• Senior lender, plus
mezzanine on trophy assets
• Active in France, Spain,
Italy and Germany
• Lending volumes and loan
book size undisclosed

• Senior, whole loan lender
• Active in France, UK, Italy,
Germany, Austria, Spain,
Benelux, Czech Republic,
Poland
• Lending volumes and loan
book undisclosed

• Senior, mezzanine, whole
loan and dev lender
• Active in Benelux,
Germany, UK, Spain, Central
& Eastern Europe
• c.€10bn new lending 2017
• c.€6bn new lending H1 '18
• €34bn loan book

With more
volatility in
international
politics
combined with
more economic
uncertainty
linked to trade,
I do get the
feeling that loan
pricing has
stabilised in
H1 2018
Mike Shields
Head of ING’s European lending
operation

to read the full
profile of the other
European banks

Click here

The North American banks
BAML

Citi

Goldman Sachs

• Senior, whole loan,
mezzanine lender
• Active across Europe
• Undisclosed 2017 lending
• €300m, £561m of CMBS
issuance so far in 2018
• Undisclosed loan book

• Senior, whole loan, loanon-loan lender
• Active across Europe
• $4.8bn new lending 2017
• $1.3bn new lending
H1 '18
• Loan book undisclosed

• Senior, whole loan lender
(REFG); mezzanine and
whole loan lender (REPIA)
• Active across EMEA (REFG)
and major European markets
(REPIA)
• 2017 & 2018 lending and
loan book not disclosed

Morgan Stanley
• Senior, stretched senior,
loan-on-loan, whole loan,
warehouse facility lender
• Active across Europe
• $10bn new lending 2017
• $10bn new lending
H1 '18
• Loan book undisclosed

Royal Bank of Canada
• Senior, stretch-senior,
mezz, loan-on-loan lender
• Active in the UK and
Continental Europe
• c. C$2bn (€1.3 bn) of new
lending in 12 months to
August '18
• Loan book size not
disclosed

Wells Fargo
• Senior-focused lender, can
provide dev, whole loans,
capital market lending
• Active in UK and Ireland
• c.£2bn new lending 2017
• c.£1bn new lending
H1 '18
• £7bn loan book

to read the full
profiles of the
North American
banks

£300m
The size of Citi's loan provided
in June to finance the Ritz for
Ellerman Investments, which is
owned by the billionaire
Barclay brothers.

Bank volumes
Total lending in 2017 (across all types of lending)
12

In the past
four years,
we have
consistently
lent
between
€4bn and
€5bn
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Oliver Sill
Senior director in
the retail division at
Bayern LB
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* All figures converted to euros; ** Net loan book increase

The non-bank lenders

Click here
to read the full
profiles of the
non-bank lenders

AIG

Allianz Real Estate

• Senior, whole loan, mezz
and development lender
• Active in UK, Germany, and
major European markets
• $1.9bn new lending 2017
• H1 '18 new lending
undisclosed
• $6bn-$7bn loan book

• Senior lender, some
development and ‘enhanced’
lending
• Active across Europe
• €1.9bn lending 2017
• c.€1.2bn lending H1 '18
• c.€7bn European loan book

AXA Investment
Managers - Real Assets

Barings Real Estate
Advisers

Blackstone Real Estate
Debt Strategies

• Senior, whole loan lender
• Active in Europe
• €2.18bn new lending 2017
• €1bn new lending H1 '18
• €8.8bn Europe loan book

• Senior, development,
whole loan lender
• Active in UK, Ireland,
Netherlands and Spain
• £730m lending 2017
• £417.56m lending H1 '18
• £1.75bn loan book

• All types of real estate
lending
• Active across Western
Europe
• $1.8bn new lending 2017
• $1.9bn new lending H1 '18
• $3.5bn loan book

Apollo Global Management
• Senior, mezzanine lender,
structured credit investor
• Active in UK and Western
Europe
• $503m new lending 2017
• $1bn new lending
H1 '18
• $1.9bn loan book

Aviva Investors
• Senior lender, some whole
loans/stretched senior
• Active in UK, France,
Germany, Netherlands
• £742m UK; €131m Cont.
Europe lending 2017
• £250m and €100m lending
H1 2018
• c.£8bn loan book

Cheyne Capital
• Senior, mezzanine, special
situations lender
• Active in UK and
Continental Europe
• £695m new lending 2017
• £505m new lending H1 '18
• £1.5bn loan book, with an
unrealised IRR of 10.7%

Click here

The non-bank lenders
DRC Capital

ICG Longbow

• Senior, whole loan,
mezzanine lender
• Active across Europe
• £525m new lending 2017
• £330m new lending
H1 '18
• £1.4bn loan book

• Senior, whole loan, mezz
and development lender
• Active in UK
• £720m new lending 2017
• £470m new lending
H1 '18
• £3.5bn AUM at June 2018

to read the full
profiles of the
non-bank lenders

£865m

LaSalle Investment
Management
• Senior, whole loan, mezz,
development and preferred
equity lender
• Active in UK, Western
Europe and Nordics
• £305m new lending 2017
• £445m new lending H1 '18
• £1bn loan book

M&G Real Estate
• Senior, whole loan, junior
and development lender
• Active in UK and Continental
Europe
• £1.2bn new lending 2017
• £530m new lending
H1 '18
• £4bn loan book

Capital raised by DRC across its
senior debt, high-yield and whole
loan funds since October last year.

£58m

Mezzanine facility written by
LaSalle in May 2018 to finance the
acquisition of 59 UK urban logistics
assets by Blackstone.

Click here

The non-bank lenders
MetLife
• Senior lender
• Active in the UK, Ireland
and the Netherlands
• c.$1bn new lending 2017
• $750m new lending
H1 '18
• $4bn loan book

to read the full
profiles of the
non-bank lenders

PGIM
• Senior, whole loan,
mezzanine, development,
preferred equity lender
• Active in the UK and
Western Europe
• £1.1bn new lending 2017
• £420m new lending H1 '18
• £4.9bn AUM

Starwood Capital

TH Real Estate

• Whole loan, dev,
mezzanine, bridge lender
• Active across Europe
• $650m new lending 2017
• $600m new lending
H1 '18
• $1.6bn loan book

• Senior, junior and
development lender
• Active in UK and selected
European countries
• £990m new lending 2017
(£840m senior)
• £1bn new lending H1 '18
• £3bn loan book

We generally write and
hold the whole loan.
In some cases, we club
upfront with a bank or
sell a senior tranche
post-closing
Duncan MacPherson
Head of European capital markets
Starwood Capital

Non-bank volumes
Total lending in 2017 (across all types of lending)
2.2

The
European
property
cycle is
in an
advanced
stage
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Timothé Rauly
Head of funds group
AXA Investment
Managers - Real Assets
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